The paper applies Bolzmann equation and gas molecular dynamics theory and analyzes the motion state of plasma internal particle and electromagnetic field distribution around antenna through modeling, It based on the cylindrical unipolar surface wave plasma antenna structure. Modeling calculation results of plasma antenna local dielectric tensor shows that the model method can reflect accurate dielectric relatively especially its each component of tensor changes. It is an exact method that calculate dielectric tensor of cylindrical surface wave excited plasma antenna.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent research of plasma antenna, the plasma is generally simplified as axial linear distribution of uniform distribution density cylindrical. Small power signals is transmited in the form of surface wave propagation along the plasma column, and it has a small surface depth, this mode of the electromagnetic waves are similar to the metal unipolar antenna transmission modes [1 -5] .
Therefore Borg Harris Rayner [6, 7] simplified the high-density plasma antenna with the same similar electric and surface current distribution form with metal antenna.
However, the simplified solution above mentioned has many obvious limitations, first according to dual polarity effect, the plasma cylindrical radial density distribution is uneven, the resonance absorption also exists in antenna medium border surface and changes the wave space dispersion thus increases energy loss of wave. The inhomogeneity density of wave in radial direction makes the electromagnetic field distribution has no analytical solution forms, thus it should be used the numerical method to analyze. Papers [8 -11] analyzes the cylindrical plasma electron density axial distribution, the related research when the plasma axial density dispersion is uneven, and the infuence of the electromagnetic field distribution to the antenna parameters etc.
As for axial density is uneven dispersion (linear attenuation) in plasma column, there is no exact calculation and analysis of the approximate electric field each direction of axial distribution now. The uneven Axial dielectric tensor also can change the intensity of electromagnetic field in spatial variation. Therefore, a reasonable calculation method of dielectric tensor distribution is an important research content in the plasma antenna research work .
ANALYSIS OF MODELING THEORY
In unipole surface wave plasma antenna systems, small signal transmits in surface wave form in antenna surface, the antenna characteristics is determined by its internal state of plasma, its dielectric constant tensor is the important influence factor of antenna parameters performance. Due to the role of inductive magnetic field, the plasma antenna coefficient present the anisotropic and has the dielectric tensor.
The dependent relationship of dielectric tensor ε i,j (ω,k) between frequency ω is the dispersion relationship, while electric tensor ε i,j (ω,k) is in the dependence of the vector k, according to the space dispersion relationship.
Plasma antenna is belong to the weak cold magnetized plasma, so the DeBai shielding length λ DE is very short, thus if don't take the influence of space dispersion into consideration. Dielectric tensor modeling is according to the electromagnetic field distribution characteristics from the axial and radial direction, the plasma antenna is divided into several dielectric tensor approximation of uniform distribution area, and then make the correlation analysis research and rational calculation.
Dielectric Tensor Calculation Model
In the one end of cylinder surface wave plasma antenna is the high-power RF coupling excitation source, the Rf power is coupled into antenna. Metal coil is approximately considered as a series of concentric circles, RF coil generated electromagnetic waves along the radial into plasma and electromagnetic waves along the coil has little changes. Unipolar incentive cylindrical plasma antenna experiment device is as the Fig. (1) shows. As the Figs. (2, 3) shows, in the antenna system the induction electric field is reverse symmetrical, the inductive magnetic field along is axial symmetry. When the plasma density is not very high, the inductive magnetic field and the induction electric field around the antenna is attenuation distribution. Cylindrical radial plasma antenna can be idivided into many small cylindricals parts, as Fig. (2) shows, in each cylindrical plane the plasma inside can be regarded as evenly distributed. When the plasma density is high, the small power of transmitting signals on the plasma antenna has low surface depth. The plasma dielectric tensor distribution, according to its distribution along the plasma antenna, which then can be calculated by stratification subsection integral calculation model, just as Fig. (3) shows. Assumptions for the Modle is as following:
Along the axial intercepted cylindrical plasma antenna unit length within the cyclinder surface, the plasma 1.
antenna is divided into a series of concentric circles, projection of each circle the plasma is homogeneously distributed. Hence, reference to plasma radial distribution characteristics, the cylindrical plasma antenna along the axial can intercept multiple cylindrical surface, on each cylindrical inside plasma can be regared as evenly distributed. Driving Rf power frequency is far outweigh the ion plasma oscillation frequency.
2.
As the plasma density is high, the wall near the surface of scab cylindricald is very thin and is far less than the 3.
diameter of the antenna length, therefore sheath of the plasma can be neglected, at the same time the hot movement of electron is not considered in plasma.
In the border, electron is regared as come into the plasma from the area |x > b, so in the dynamic equation the 4.
area can be facilitated expanded to |x| → ∞. The time factor of physical quantities is e -jωt . So the Fourier series express of induction electric field is as 5.
follows:
Where k n = nπ / 2a is Fourier space wave sagittal number, through maxwell equation then get:
Make the hypothesis that the inside small specific area of plasma antenna shows uniform distribution, the lowfrequency magnetized plasma can be analyzed through molecular dynamics and relevant theorie, the dielectric tensor is composed of isotropic plasma dielectric constants, each component of it can be obtained through the corresponding formulas.
Analysis of Molecular Dynamics Theory
In the low temperature plasma antenna inductive magnetic field is weak, the molecule distribution function is close to isotropic distribution. Through dynamic model based on studying of the stationary processes and distribution characteristics of the electromagnetic wave with plasma, get the interaction between the relations, so as to deduce the external electric field, magnetic field changes conditions and plasma dielectric tensor distribution of mutual relationship.
The premise of dynamics theory research is, collision frequency is far below that of electric field frequency, so each collision of particle is in a relatively stable outside electric field. In the process of deducing the Bolzmann equation, assuming the collision time ∆t is much smaller than 2π/ω that of the cycle falternating field, so each collision occurs in a constant electric field, the pemise under the radio spectrum condition is satisfied, because molecular radius is about 10 -8 cm, the average speed of electron is largerer than 10 7 cm/s, the electron impact time is about ∆t < 10 -15 s.
Make the hypothesis that electronic speed distribution function is satisfied with the following Bolzmann equations as type (3):
For low pressure high-frequency discharge, make the following hypothesis as type (4):
f 0 is the seperately balance distribution and f 1 is the disturbance one, which is satisfied with the distribution |f 1 | ≤ |f 0 |, put (4) type into (3) type get the following type (5):
ω c = eB/m e is electron cyclotron rate. Make the assumption that Equation (2) can be written as the type (8):
The equation (8) can be further written as type (10):
Assuming in boundary region electron happening "mirror" reflect, so get the following type (11):
Solving the disturbance, the speed distribution function f 1 , using cylindrical coordinates as are seperately the vertical factor and parallel factor of magnetic field, the direction angel of speed space is Ø = tan -1 (v y / v x ), so get the type (7):
After a series deducing get the disturbance distribution function is as type (12).
(12)
is electron cyclotron radius, J M (x) is the first kind Bessel function, J' M (x) is symbol of d[J M (x)] / dx m, l is integer. After getting disturbance distribution function, put it into (6) and (7) type then get the following differential equations is as type (13):
(13)
Among them, So the conductivity in Fourier space can be expressed is as type (14):
So electronic and electromagnetic interaction function is as the following type:
(15)
For specific distribution area, plasma distribution is approximate uniform, such as the time and the spatial change of external incentives electric field, current and conductivity can be written as (16) and (17) type, which is calculated by a particular space within the dielectric tensor.
(16) (17) (18)
Among them, ||I|| is the three ranks unit matrix
ω b is electron cyclotron frequency, ω p is plasma angle, v c is collision frequency, ω is the frequency of signal source. For convenience, the dielectric tensor type (19) can be written as the type (20):
NUMERICAL CALCULATION PROCESS OF MODEL
Under the initial condition, according to external electromagnetic field distribution, the plasma length, signal frequency, plasma radius, the amplitude of the antenna surface current, the plasma density of the unit length of the antenna is known. When plasma dielectric tensor changes, the electromagnetic wave propagation will caused the change of working frequency, direction graph characteristics of antenna etc. The calculation method process is as follows:
From the initial condition plasma density n 0 and pressure p, assuming the electronic energy distribution function is f 0 (ε), the first step is to solve electromagnetic equations to get E n , then get the energy diffusion coefficient D E , and through solving the electronic dynamic equation get the new distribution functions f 0 (ε). The second step is to judge whether the f 0 (ε) is convergence, if not, the calculation is continued to get a new E n , until a stable outcome , the last step is a series of derivation f 0 (ε), and get the spatial distribution of electromagnetic field. After getting the plasma density (plasma frequency), plasma collision frequency, internal and external radius, then the plasma antenna dielectric tensor can be calculated. The finite difference method can be exprssed as type (13), the type can be simplified as the type (21):
, k is the number of alternate, put energy ε ino E ε split, the interval is H.
So, on the first grid points i = 1,....N ε the energy is expressed as type (22):
Then its abbreviations and differential form can be expressed the type (23):
The number of linear equations is N ε :
(24)
Equations (24) is a coefficient diagonal matrix, it can be solved though diagonal matrix and the process is iterative, wnen it get satisfied convergence outcome, the iterative process is end. The iteration process normalization conditions must be satisfied with the type (25) below:
After getting the expression of f 0 , available space distribution and power distribution of the electromagnetic energy, then the distribution of antenna dielectric tensor can be worked out. Figs. (4, 5) show the electromagnetic field spatial distribution of the simple self-consistent model and linear model along the antenna, the figure show that, outcome of linear model present exponential attenuation, and with the increase of electric current, only with intensity corresponding increase, and space distribution of shape has not changed. The self-consistent model presents some abnormal behavior, with discharging coil distance increases, electric field reduces to a minimum attenuation, then increases slowly to a larger value again after its decreasing, especially along with the increase of electric current, the abnormal behavior is increasingly clear. Fig. (4) . The electric maxwell's distribution. Fig. (5) . The model the distribution of electric field. antenna length（ cm）
The reasons is in low pressure plasma, electron gains energy inner electric field nearfrom the coil, under the force v × B rf , electron is in radial motion, when the electronic speed and electromagnetic wave speed is approximate the same, there happens Rang-Dao hinder phenomenon, which causes the electric abnormal behavior. Experimental tests also shows the abnormal behavior of electric field mentioned above, so dynamics model can more accurately reflect the plasma antenna electric field around, while ordinary model cannot reflect the situation.
Figs. (6) (7) (8) are the dielectric tensor curves get from the plasma antenna model. When the temperature of plasma is not too high, the plasma antenna dielectric tensor distribution is relatively smooth, but in some part of the antenna shows numerical high items. Under the certain motivating power, with the improvement of incentive frequency and antenna state gradually becomes stabilized, the dielectric tensor of each component distribution gradually becomes smooth and with no mutations items. So the dielectric tensor and its each component can be calculated through the model. Fig. (6) . The dielectric tensor when incentive power is 30W and frequency is 25MHz. Fig. (7) . The dielectric tensor when incentive power is 30W and frequency is 35MHz. Fig. (8) . The dielectric tensor when incentive power is 30W and frequency is 300MHz.
CONCLUSION
The calculation of plasma antenna dielectric constant, especially when there exists inductive magnetic field around the plasma antenna, is a complicated problem. Simulation based on XFDTD software cannot reflect the effect of antenna internal particle movement and external incentives to dielectric tensor,so the method based on software has many limitations and has low precision. Only through micro-level modeling analysis of particle movement, the higher approximate results can be obtained.
